COMING
EVENTS:
11 Sept
PC Drama Production
Animal Farm
(Library)
15 Sept
Music Performance
Day (Library)
16 Sept
Whakapapa Ski trip
17 Sept
Sports Team photos
19 Sept
Loud Shirt Day & Kids
Can (Mufti Day)
23 Sept
PAG (Parent Action
Group)
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PRINCIPAL’S PEN
E ngā mātua, e ngā whanaunga me ngā hoa o te kura, tēnā koutou. Dear parents,
caregivers and friends of the College.
What a great way to start this newsletter. U14 rugby undefeated champions B Grade
Waikato. We are all so proud of you and your manager, coaches, parent helpers and all our
supporters.
Well done to our Kapahaka students who performed at Maniapoto Secondary Kapahaka
Festival—Waiwaia. We were so proud of your dedication to rehearsal and performance.
Thank you to all your tutors and supporters.
I have a message to all our NCEA students—plan your time carefully. There are seven
weeks left but time enough to finish internals and prepare for externals. You will regret it if
you lose focus now. Be proud of your abilities and show your pride as a member of Piopio
College.
There are still one or two smoking during the school day. Smoking Cessation continues
each week and the message on the back page may help some of you think twice before
taking up this habit. Take note of the helpline.
The College will start looking at next year’s Charter soon so I would like another PAG before
end of term. Tuesday 23 September at 7.00pm in the College Staffroom. This gives you a
chance to have your say.
Julie Radice

Phone:
07 877 8173 or
0800 240 173
Fax: 07 877 8388
Website:
http://
piopio.school.nz
Principal’s email:
jradice@
piopio.school.nz
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LEADERS STUFF
Last Friday I went to Waiwaia to watch and support our schools kapahaka group. I was
really impressed with the performance. You guys had one of the smallest groups there but
you brought to the stage a huge amount of passion and pride. I’d like to acknowledge the
amount of time and practice that you’ve all put into your performance which really
showed on the day. You’ve made the school proud.
Also, last Friday was Daffodil Day which we supported by having an awesome mufti day
and a competition on which year group can make the best video about cancer. Clearly the
winner is the Y13. Five brave teachers also got out of their warm offices and did a huge ice
bucket challenge. Well done teachers.
Good luck to all of the netball girls who are at the Nationals this week. We know that you
will put your heart and soul to your games and will make the school proud.
Another sports team that has done very well in their winter competition is the u14 rugby
boys who are the champions of their grade this year. With all of the time and effort you
put in the sport makes you all deserve it.
It is great that many of our students are having plenty of opportunities in different
activities around the school. An example of this is the many entries that were places in for
the uni hockey tournament. In 15 minutes after the competition was announced to start
all of the teams were booked. But of course the Unlucky 13 will win!
Francis Turner

ASSESSING TRACTOR SKILLS
You can’t see him but this is Kurt
Patterson doing his practical assessment for US 24552, Check & drive a
basic wheel tractor with attached
implement on flat terrain. A special
thank you must go to all of our local
farmers who help us out with
equipment, places to go, and who
give of their valuable time and
knowledge. Students are currently
getting positioned to go out on work
placement for another block and we
would welcome offers from willing farmers who would like to take one of our keen
students on Tuesdays.
Contact Mrs Marina Rauputu at the school office 877 8173, or at home 877 8440.
ART ROOM HOURS
I will volunteer and continue with after school help for all students that are completing
their External Folios:- Monday and Wednesday after school till 5.30pm – 6.00pm and
Thursday night at the latest till 9.00pm. Our students are learning to be responsible
citizens, this means they must learn to make good choices. If you feel you child is not
meeting their deadlines in Visual Arts please encourage them to attend some or all of the
homework evenings.
Due dates for Visual Arts Externals:- Level 1 – Monday 20 October
Level 2 – Monday 27 October
Level 3 – Tuesday 4 November.
Roanne Heath

PANUI
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SENIOR OUTDOOR EDUCATION GROUP
The Senior Outdoor Education Group has been busy
this term with a range of activities including bush
craft and survival skill exercises, indoor rock climbing
and caving. The students have learnt to build a fire
and light it with a flint, how to make and cook damper and how to camouflage themselves in the bush.
They have pushed themselves to successfully
complete challenging climbs at the Harvest Rock
Climbing Centre in Otorohanga. In some cases, the
climbs took over half an hour to complete and ended
with success but bleeding fingers. The caving through Gardeners Gut in Waitomo was a great experience and
we were lucky enough to have one of New Zealand’s top cavers to take us through. He was incredibly
enthusiastic about our Tuesday programme and the opportunities that it presents. All of the feedback that we
have had about the students and the Tuesday programme has been really positive. I am always complimented
on how well behaved the students are, how well they work together, support and encourage each other and
always strive to push themselves and do their best.
Rebecca Stubbs

The Senior Outdoor Ed group went caving on the 26 August in Gardeners Gut Cave.
The cave has 14km of passage but we walked about 3km. We were accompanied by Kieran McKay, a leading
NZ caver and outdoor instructor. We were given a map and told to find our way out. We had to navigate
through tight passage ways and ice cold water. At certain points we could go over the rock or on our bellies
through the water. It was a fun and enjoyable time. Thanks to Kieran, Mr Draper and Mrs Stubbs for taking us.
Jack, Matthew & Nathanael L1
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PIOPIO COLLEGE RUGBY
Tena koutou katoa!
It is with great pleasure that I conclude our 2014 season. We have much success to celebrate,
with both teams making their respective semi-finals and both producing King Country representatives; with the under 14 side going all the way, winning their final against Cambridge High
School and being crowned champions of the Waikato under 14B Grade.

Passion
Respect
Integrity

The u14 side, coached by Jack Murray and Peter Foss, went through their division undefeated.
They fought back against Hamilton Boys High School in their semi-final, being down 17-15 at
the half, to win 31-17. Then, they defeated Cambridge, in an epic final. The skill level was commendable. The crowd was amazing. The first half was close, with Piopio leading 15-12. Then,
with a couple of magical moves off the back of the scrum from “Forward of the Year”, Lewis
Taitoko, scoring once and linking up with the team’s “Best defender” and half back, Carlos
Karaitiana to score, the boys lifted their performance and ran away with a 29-12 victory. First
5/8, Demante Murray led the backs with some great running, strong tackling and accurate kicking and, Captain Cody Mortensen led the forwards, providing some powerful hit-ups and
securing possession at the break downs.
The u16 side, coached by Eion Scarlett and managed by Dave Richardson, with support from
Karl Alcock and Ben Draper, improved each week. They earned respect from other teams,
often being labelled as the toughest team to play against in the competition. Hamilton Boys
were always going to be a formidable team to beat in a semi-final, but again, the opposing
coach had only praise for our boys as he had observed a huge improvement over the season.
He paid particular attention to, “Player of Year”, Isaac Griffin, Jaeden Demchy and Kaleb Adams.
Then, in their final versus St Pauls College, they played with pride and we can all be proud of
how they played; only losing by 3 points, 10-7.

Diversity
Excellence

Representative Honours:
King Country Roller Mills:

Lorenz Kemp (captain) & Daniel Foss.

King Country u14s:

Carlos Karaitiana (Captain), Demante Murray, Quayde Bell,
Isaac Wana, Thomas Havea, Lewis Taitoko.
(Coach Jack Murray)

King Country u18s:

Hohepa Rapana-Gavin
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Prizegiving Awards:
u14 awards:
Best Back:
Demante Murray
Best Forward: Lewis Taitoko
Best Attack:
Quayde Bell
Best Defence: Carlos Karaitiana
Most Sportsmanship: William & Toby MacDonald
Most Improved:
Daniel Foss
Representative Player: Lorenz Kemp
Rookie of the year:
Paora Bodger
Most Tries:
Thomas Havea
Players’ player:
Isaac Wana
Player of the year:
Demante Murray
u16 awards:
Best Back:
Connor Scarlett
Best Forward:
Chris Dunphy
Most Sportsmanship:
Jack Griffin
Most Improved:
Kepa Mackey
Players’ player:
Kepa Mackey & Jaeden Demchy
Player of the year:
Isaac Griffin
The Draper cup for an up and coming talent:
Reade Blakeman
We had an amazing evening, in the Senior Citizens Club, Friday 29 August.
Over 100 people gathered to celebrate the great year of rugby the boys have provided us. Demante Murray,
Isaac Griffin, Kepa Mackey and Reade Blakeman were the big winners on the night, taking home the most
prestigious awards.
Thank you to Bobbie, Jess, Tiana, Jazmin, Chalet, Holly and Tia Rickards, for the awesome mahi you did for
everyone in the kitchen. Thank you everyone, for contributing to the delicious smorgasboard and fantastic
time.
Thank you sponsors: PGG Wrightsons, RD1, Atkinson & Associates Veterinary Services, Dalziels, Tsunami Curl
and The Warehouse.
Lastly, thank you Sue Draper and Mike Johnson for supporting me in my first year as Teacher In Charge of
Rugby. I look forward to building on this year and having an even better 2015 season. Good luck to those who
will be playing 7’s. To everyone else, see you on the sidelines.
Steven Bodger

CALF CLUB 21 October
I took entries today for lamb, goat, calf and horse. I note all calves must have first vaccination by 15 September.
A full guide sent home next week. Queries to Bill Burnell.
WAITOMO AWARD
Due to the Tangi this week we have had to change the marae stay to next term. We will now do an overnight at
Mokau Beach instead. New details on Tuesday.

Piopio College Library on Monday 15 September
All welcome to listen to our talented young musicians
Concert from the College Band and
String Group at lunch time
Great Entertainment
MERITORIOUS ACTION
These students have received acknowledgement of the many good things they have done.
Liana Adams, Creston Baker, Reade Blakeman, Paora Bodger, Jessica Bradley, Jackson Bradbury, Jessica Candy,
Keegan Cox, Matthew Denize, Daniel Foss, Isaac Griffin, Saskia Johns,Thomas Havea, Tihema Karaitiana, Zion
Kennedy, Paiaka Muraahi, Harley Ngarotata, Reghan Ngarotata, Sian MacDonald, William MacDonald, Sarah
Moses, Jake Patterson, Caitlyn Potts, Dellayne Ratima, Holly Richardson, Shane Singleton, Isrie Tapara, Jessica
Williamson, Jazmin Williamson.
Winners of a canteen voucher are Jessica Bradley and Isrie Tapara.
ARTY NEWS: Music Performance Day Monday 15 September
To all instrumental musicians (students learning with our ITM teachers but as well as piano, bagpipes,
harmonica, drums etc), singers, I will take your registration on Monday 9 September. (I need your name,
instrument played and title of the piece) and will publish a timetable next week Tuesday / Wednesday for all
participants. For more info contact Noelle Turner.
Hey Brother practise next Wednesday at 12.45pm in the Music Room by the Rec Centre for all guitarists
involved and the band members.
SPORTS PHOTOS: Wednesday 17 September
Date to remember for winter sport players and cultural groups: (hockey, football, netball, squash, rugby, band,
kapahaka group, etc), please bring back you CLEAN sports uniform in a NAMED plastic bag. Coaches can you
send back the ball bag + coach jacket (if you 've got one) issued to you on that day too. Thank you.
SMOKING
So we have all heard that smoking is not good for our health, have you ever thought of why and
how long after I quit will my health improve, if ever? Here is just a sample of the health benefits
of quitting:
After 8 hours your heartbeat will slow and your blood pressure reduces. After 24 hours the
carbon monoxide is out of your system and your lungs work better. 3 – 5 days later your sense of
taste and smell improve, phlegm in your lungs loosens and you cough it up and get rid of it. 6 months later your
feeling fitter and the blood flow to your hands and feet improves and you are producing a lot less phlegm.
One year after that last cigarette you have almost halved your risk of sudden death from heart attack. Five years
later the risk of cancers of the mouth, throat and oesophagus is half that of a person who continues to smoke.
These health benefits continue.
Other benefits of quitting include, saving money, say you spend $16.50 on a packet of smokes and you smoke
7 packets a week that works out be $6006 a year, yep you read right, six thousand and six dollars! The wellbeing
of your family and friends will improve as second hand smoking puts those people near you at risk too.
Quitting smoking is a challenge and setting yourself goals along the way is handy. Research has shown that smokers who use the free services available to assist with quitting are 5 times more likely to quit successfully than
those the go it alone.
To access free services and products call Quitline on 0800 778 778 or go online to www.quit.org.nz
Jenelle Coxall
Public Health Nurse
PADDY’S MARKET—Saturday 4 October—Piopio College Hall.

